The world today is characterized by intercultural diversity. More and more communication takes place between people with different linguistic as well as cultural backgrounds. This happens because of contacts within the areas of business, science, education etc. but also because of immigration brought about by labour shortage or unstable political situation. The globalisation of the economy with increased appreciation by companies that managing cultural differences properly can be a key factor in getting things done effectively across borders. With increased contact of personnel and customers from diverse cultural background, there is a growing demand for businesses to understand and manage the diverse values, perceptions, business worldviews and behaviour of corporations, staff, and its customer. Intercultural communication and management is an interdisciplinary human resources field concerned with faciliting communication, management and effective interaction of personnel and customers across borders. The starting point for understanding consumer behaviour is really important. Marketing and environmental stimuls enter the consumer's conscioussnes, and set of psychological processes combine with certain consumer characteristics to resault in decision processes and purchase decision. The marketer's task is to understand what happened in the consumer's consciousness between the arrival of the outside marketing stimuli and the ultimate purchasedecision. Four psychological processes are motivation, perception, learning and also memroy, fundamentaly influence consumer responses. Understanding consumer behaviour may often be complicated since many different factors influence the behaviour and sicnce many different forms of behaviour exist. Paper describe fuzzy concept for evaluation of some cros-cultural impact and compare it with other type of measurements presented in literature.
Introduction
What is multiculturalism? What are the different theories used to justify it? Culture can be defined as the set of basic values, perceptions, wants and behaviours in a society. Each country has its own traditions, norms of behaviour and taboos. Marketers must understand how culture affects consumer reaction in each of the markets they enter for their brand to be successful in new market. Building cultural emphaty helps companies to avoid embarrasing mistakes and optimise their chances of being successful on a global scale. Marketing managers need to work with many customers from different places around the world; each country can be very similar in some dimensions and very different in other dimensions when compared with the country of the marketing manager. This comparison demonstrates the importance of understanding the roll of culture (Bajzíková, 2009) .
Interculturalism and intercultural communication is a topic that gives about him lately especially know, in the context of world globalization, the existence of EU enlargement wearing stale stronger migratory movements. Take the Slovak Republic which passes in recent years a complex transformation, which is substantially isolated from almost monocultural society gradually becomes open pluralistic society that is increasingly confronted with intense increase in international migration. Its inhabitants come as a result of all these processes are increasingly in direct contact with members of
Management control
Development and exploration of management control theory methods began in the last century in the USA. Later research conducted in Europe, but the cultural aspects of the various territories affected insights on the behavior of the managers. While the U.S. has exhibited a strong spirit of individualism, in Europe in particular was part of a system of joint boards of directors and supervisory boards. Each system has its pros and cons. At present, however, both systems converge.
American School -theories of work motivation for content (content theories)
"Self-sufficiency internal growth of what is already in the organism, more precisely -what is the very organism."
Abraham Maslow
Theories of work motivation for content deal Exploring motivational reasons that encourage employee conduct and maintain its behavior. Motivation for the reasons identified unmet needs, which is important for the individual, and therefore seeks to eliminate them.
The first works in this area were made in the USA under the leadership of Abraham Maslow (influenced by Ruth Benedict -anthropologist and Max Wertheimer). Araham Maslow soughs to explain why people are driven by particular needs at particular times. His answer is that human needs are arranged in a hierarchy from most to least pressing -psychological needs, safety needs, social needs, esteem needs, and self-actualisation needs. People will try to satisfy their most important needs first. When a person succeeds in satisfying an important need, he or she will then try to satisfy the next-most-important need (Hansen, 2000) . The theory of psychological needs was published in 1954. Human needs as a source of motivation and momentum author lined up to five step hierarchy pyramidshaped, the fundamental (physiological) needs through security, the needs of belonging, recognition of needs and self-actualization needs. "Maslow's theory assumes that the satisfaction of lower needs to be updated higher needs. The first three needs are also referred to as the lower needs (basic physiological needs, the need for certainty, the need for togetherness), other than higher needs (need for recognition of a need for self-actualization)." a) Physiological needs -the existential needs of man. We classify as here need food, oxygen, sleep, water, as well as payment and the like. Only when these needs are filled become more motivators. b) The need for security (safety) -the need to protect against danger, need stability, health and so on. c) The need for solidarity -the need for acceptance as a member of the group, a need for love, friendship, relationships in both the private and professional lives.
d) The need for recognition -refers to an individual's social environment, the need for appreciation, recognition and praise. e) The need for self-actualization -is the highest level of the pyramid / hierarchy of needs. The need to develop their skills, to exploit their potential...
In some countries and cultures take individual needs of Maslow's hierarchy of needs different meaning. Since people are diverse and each of us motivate other kinds of needs is essential for managers to timely identify which needs are priority for the worker and created the conditions for their satisfaction. An important finding was the fact that not only need economic incentives, ie. meet only through money (Hermeking, 2012) . A worker from the organization also expects a healthy and safe working conditions, job security and pleasant atmosphere in interactions with co-workers, job corresponding to their skills and recognition for performance, but also a job where he can apply a creative approach, selfdetermination and the real possibility of promotion.
Another important American author analyzes and the theory was Edward T. Hall (1914 Hall ( -2009 ). Intercultural communication originated in the sixties 20 century in the United States, in Canada. Own impetus for its creation were the problems existing in the North American context, due to immigration and the need for the formation of a multicultural society. The basis of intercultural communication was then particularly psychology, sociology and pedagogy.
The term "intercultural communication" was first presented to the professional public in the work of The Silent Language (1959), whose author is just an American anthropologist Edward T. Hall (Jaklová, 2007) . He chose an entirely different basis than Geert Hofstede (below), but just as he came to a certain cultural dimensions. Based more on anthropological basis, ie. he tried to identify the basic dimensions of human coexistence, they encounter people in all cultures. American scientist defined as the most important dimension of cultural space, time perception and communication in the context of peace. Regarding space, such as cultural differences arise in the context of natural / physical distance the man to talk to someone foreign, business partners or friends naturally and voluntarily takes.
Edward T. Hall distinguishes culture with monochron and polychron perception. Polychrono (for simplification we can say that the members of such a culture are doing more things at the same time, often change and review their plans, many events and activities are taking place parallel to each other) and monochronne (members of such cultures prefer to do always only one thing and then start working on the next), plans and agreed terms are complied with and the changes in them are not very welcome. U monochron oriented cultures a linear axis passing of time, on which are placed the negotiations that take place in the intended order. This orientation has high requirements for planning ability and reliability not only individuals, but also social systems. Relatively little is monochronne oriented cultural boundaries tolerance time / futures collisions and against interference and interruption of business meetings. Conversely Polychrono oriented cultures create their own intentions negotiating different planes, each of which may be several place at one time. This orientation is set high demands on the time and flexibility disproportionately high tolerance for time / futures collisions and tolerance and interruptions (Kotler, 2009 (Kotler, , 2012 .
Communication distinguishes between so-called low, poor communication context, which is accompanied by an explicit and direct communication (low context), and so tall, strong communication context, accompanied by implicit and indirect communication (high context). Culture, which is dominated by "low context " communication , are characterized by an effort to express all relevant information as possible to communicate explicitly to the audience remained as little extra space for your own interpretation . In contrast, in cultures where the majority of "high context" communication is what is expressed in words full of hints and ambiguous symbolic metaphor whose meaning is uncovered only with respect to a communication context (Škorecová, 2009 ). According to this indicator, the cultures are divided into those with high context communication in the culture and low. Representative cultures between high contexts include Asian countries, and the European example, Greece, Italy or Spain. Of these cultures is typically part of the communication is not explicitly stated, but from the general context of the message. (It depends on the tone of voice, nonverbal communication, but also the use of the phrase -"possibly" be a man in Asia considered polite "No"). However, in low-context cultures ( eg Germany, Scandinavian countries) the opposite is true, whatever is said is taken as a given fact and the said crops are not in the habit of looking at some other notification / hidden meaning , and usually not anticipated that there could be (Nový, 2001 (Nový, , 2005 . This difference in perception in the context of communication to be a man very often cause misunderstandings in intercultural communication and man should be taken into account when formulating a single communication strategy (MEAD, 1998) Every culture has developed with respect to these fundamental dimensions of certain standards negotiations. 
European School -theories of communication
The first comparative study was conducted for investigating the cross-cultural comparison of ethical attitudes of marketing managers in Puerto Rico and the United States, and if the dimensions of Hofstede have some influence in the ethical attitudes. A descriptive research design was used in this investigation. A total of 254 subjects representing the SME of Puerto Rico and the AMA Chapter in South Florida were used (Pichanič, 2004) . All are marketing managers. A t-test analysis proved two thinks, first, that there no differences between the ethical attitudes of the marketing managers in Puerto Rico and in the United States and second, the dimensions of Hofstede's do not have any influence in the ethical perception of the marketing managers in Puerto Rico.
The most important researcher in Europe is Geert Hofstede (b. 1928) . In his work attempted to quantify the differences between cultures (Hofstede, 1995 (Hofstede, , 2001 ). He defines culture as a collective phenomenon or collective programming of the mind / thought, which differ by individual members of cultures, social groups or categories. Hofstede's approach serves as an instructional guide for models of cultural dimensions. It focuses on a detailed description of the set of expressions and recommending ways and norms of behavior in different cultures on ethnic grounds. Hofstede has developed his model of cultural differences polarities consisting of five dimensions, which are the main cultural differences.
Source: Hofstede, G.: Culuture and Organisation: Software in Mind, 2010
Figure 3 Hofstede's pyramid of mental programming
Hofstede identified five basic dimensions, differences between national cultures, which were detected in forty major branches.
1. Power of distance (LTO Index) -the degree to which culture encourages supervisors to exercise power. In the case of the highest levels of power distance eg. France, India respectfully looks at the position of chief. Employees prefer working for managers who make decisions and take responsibility. In a low of power as distance. Austria, Israel will prefer efforts to minimize inequality and superiors and subordinates and act as colleagues. 2. Dimension of uncertainty avoidance (UAI Index) -reflects nature with which they cope with the new culture. In strong uncertainty avoidance cultures, for example. Japan, Greece people feel the need to review and order. They feel threatened by uncertain situations. Combating them through hard work, career stability and intolerance to deviation. In a weak culture accepts uncertainty and easier every day is taken as the uncertainty comes life easier and take each day shall be taken as they come. 3. Dimension of individualism and collectivism (IDV Index) -reflects the degree to which culture gives priority to a group of individual's targeted interest. In a culture such as individualism. USA, Great Britain, the emphasis on personal initiative and result and everyone is entitled to their opinion and private life. Conversely group -oriented culture is characterized as a fixed framework -Iran, Peru, where people are members of large families or clans who protect them reward their loyalty. The aim is to be a good member and requires complete dedication. 4. Dimension of masculinity and femininity (MAS Index) expresses that culture prefer a male or feminine values . The masculine cultures like. Australia, Italy aspirations are the driving force and it is important to conduct a financial and material standards. By contrast, in cultures such as feminist -Netherlands, Sweden, depends on the quality of life. Important to people and the environment, and there is belief in gender equality. 5. Long / Short-term orientation -Long Term Orientation (LTO Index) -high LTO countries usually tend to Asian countries, which are much more than Western countries focused on "long term value" and is not the typical thinking in the long term. This is also reflected in investment decisions when investors from Asian countries are much more willing to invest in long-term projects, while investors from Western cultures prefer short-term investments. For culture with long-term orientation is also typical that the values that recognize they have a long-term effect, are stable and very difficult to change, compared with the values and customs applicable in cultures with short-term orientation.
Complette evaluation Hofstede index is now created as composition of partial indexes (see Figure 4) . 
Figure 4 Hofstede's Cultural Index diagram
Another important author is Fons Trompenaars (borrn 1952) who served seven years in the management of Shell. Fons Trompenaars followed the study Geert Hosted and Edward T. Halla, who defined it as the most important dimension of cultural space, time and peace in the context of communication. He tried to advance in the analysis of cultural differences deeper and more specifically identify the dimensions that affect thinking and social behavior of different cultures. According to Trompenaars cultural differences arise in three basic areas of human life (of these areas is possible to derive a total of seven cultural dimensions):
• People's attitudes to time • People's attitudes to nature • Attitudes towards other / other people 1. Orientation in time While in the past -oriented cultures, its members try to pass it between generations in cultures where the majority focus on the future, the past is seen as something "survival". Contrary to the culture with a focus on the present is the most important "here and now" versus downstream parallel -downstream relationship is the perception of time as a sequence of purely consecutive events, which are not practical overlap. Emphasis is placed on the exact time of his strict adherence to schedule. In contrast to simultaneous perception of time we can imagine an overlap of events or activities themselves, or their current implementation. It is clear that members of different cultures may in this sense is in doubt about the capabilities and good manners of its partners. If you do not make time for your partner only in the first case, or does not directly relate to the current requirements of the partner regardless of their timetable in the second case, misunderstanding or conflict are in the world.
2. Focus on Nature Trompenaars distinguishes between cultures, nature seeking to "control", respectively to dominate the help of technology and scientific research, and cultures that are to be considered to be part of nature and therefore seek to live in accordance with it. Nature is in this context understood as a very broad term. The attitude to other people is then derived following five dimensions. Internal vs. external orientation orientation -internal orientation heralds a strong individual who is willing and able to influence, I used to subdue their advantage throughout their environment -natural, technical, economic and social. Con-versely externally oriented cultures emphasize the natural fusion of compliance with the surroundings. Internally oriented cultures are more individualistic, universalistic, specific, pragmatic power-oriented, outward-oriented culture are more "philosophizing" collectivist, diffuse particulate.
3. Relationship with other people Universalism versus particularism -universal attitude is stronger orientation on rules than on specific people. Codified legal contracts must be respected regardless of the specific person or specific circumstances. Particularism via emphasizes individual, personal aspect, and therefore allows different angles and hence different truths. Particular person may require special considerations due to the nature of the relationship and changing conditions. This is actually a cultural attitude towards rules and their implementation, while universalistic culture based on the fact that it is possible to lay down general rules of conduct and compliance in all circumstances require, for the particular culture in this regard, allow a certain benevolence.
Collectivism versus individualism -individualism favors delegation, individual motivation and performance. Individualistic cultures and individuals delegated emergency powers in the representation of the interests of the company. The advantage is speed and overall operational efficiency of external agreements, but with the risk that their implementation can be complicated by the subsequent conflict between the individual and the company's own ideas. Collectivist cultures emphasize cooperation, cohesion and solidarity. Stimulation and motivation should be directed to the whole group and the overall dynamics of the group is higher priority than the personal development of the individual. These companies operate more slowly and inflexible and are represented by large groups of negotiators who represent a wide range of interests across the company (Skorecová, 2009) . After a long typically negotiated procedures, however, need not have to worry about any changes in attitudes and the resulting complications.
Neutral versus emotional -neutral cultures prefer substantive rationality and prudence cool. Emotional culture not only allows emotions, but very intense work with many of their symptoms, with individual feelings, emotions, experiences and moods. Their weight and speeches are therefore both types of cultures very different. Loudly manifested joy or sadness and crying, big exaggeration to argue strong gestures are not to be confused with a low level of professionalism, as well as a stone face, cold calculation and reserved expression of personality nevyzrelosťou and human indifference (Supeková, 2009) .
Diffusion versus specific -specific culture clearly separated working and modest affairs, while a strong diffusion gradient is mixed. For specific culture it is also characterized by the so-called small private area, which is clearly separated from the large public areas. This public area and includes the fact that the diffusion of culture considered it to be private. The confusion occurs because then the easy access to the public areas of culture specific culture diffusion is interpreted as an invitation to have private zone. Such misunderstandings accompanied by many personal disappointments are happening very often among Americans (specifically) and Europeans (diffusion). In effect and Americans are gaining sticker superficiality, which constitute the very purpose social relations, Europeans and reputation very prim and skostnatelých people with a complex structure of social relations that do not have a clear meaning.
Success versus attribution -every society is divided into social classes on the basis of social status. But the big difference is in the way in which the status achieved. Some cultures derive status from individual activities carried out, and the success he has achieved to a large extent, regardless of its source, and the deeper causes of social or personal context (Slembek, 1998) . Imputation status and an individual in terms of his age, social origin, education, membership of a particular social groups, etc. 1. Entrepreneurial start-up -simple structure, ie no sophisticated without self-control system. 2. Managers machines -especially the bureaucracy regarding tuning, "organizational performance", and not "solve the problem" 3. Professional bureaucracy -a trend that has become a machine bureaucracy difficult to control because of the work of specialists 4. Diverse organizations 5. Innovative organizations a. The operating adhocracy -problems clients are directly addressed b. The administrative adhocracy -his own problems are solved directly. 6. Missionary organizations 7. Political organizations -they lack real coordination mechanism 2 Measurement concept for cros-cultural managerial aspects Some systems for measurement of cros-cultural aspects are implemented in Hofstede's researchs. Results of his work is implemented also in software application avaiable for mobile phones (iPhone and Android platforms -see http://www.culturegps.com). Other concept is to apply new mathematical algorithms for evaluation of human expereience described by simple answers to questions in questions forms. For this purpose we will use Fuzzy logic system. Fuzzy logic is a mathematical discipline that refutes the traditional assumption that the total area of all considerations, either belongs to the field of reflection or does not belong. We understand it as a kind of logic that recognizes more than just true and false values . Using fuzzy logic problems can be presented with a degree of truth and falsity. For example, the claim that today is sunny could be 100 % true if there are no clouds, 80 % true if a few clouds and 50 % true if the clouds and 0 % true if it rains all day.
The classical logic is adopted bivalence principle -that is, no statement can take values other than true or false, and that every statement has one of these values. In classical bivalent logic truth values of statements are taken from the set {0,1}, ie every statement is either true (1) or false (0) .
Source: own processing
Figure 5 Fuzzy logic methodology concept
Fuzzy logic is a form of many-valued logic. It deals with reasoning that is approximate rather than fixed and exact. Because of human language response to questions, fuzzy logic is usefull for evaluating and transforming sentences to numbers for quantitative evaluation of some human meanings.
The term "fuzzy logic" is isomorphic image of fuzzy sets, which was introduced by American (born in Baku, Azerbaijan) cybernetics and informatics Lotfi A. Zadeh, when in 1965 he published a famous work of fuzzy sets in the journal Information and Control. Fuzzy sets are extremely effective theoretical framework for modeling vagueness of terms, which can be used to specify vaguely bounded concepts such as height, age and the like.
For our research we selected following aspects to evaluate managerial cros-cultural impact factor: ethnocentrism, language skils, topography -location, technological skils, cultural assumptions, religion, mobility to move, sex discrimination, skin colors and working skils. During the research were examined impacts on various aspects of marketing activities and activities of selected companies. The selected companies have been in the automotive industry and IT technology. All companies were most economically mixed companies. For each aspect in the process of defuzzification was determined coefficient expressing the cumulative effect of a single aspect of the marketing activities of the company. Coefficient was set continuously between 0 and 1, where 0 indicates that the aspect does not affect the marketing activities, while a value of 1 has profound and significant impact on the marketing activities.
Evaluation of impact measurement of selected aspects
All aspects were surveyed by questionnaire. A representative group of people were employeesmanagers and directors of SMEs in the territory of Slovakia, Czech Republic and Hungary. Questionnaire was organized in internet form. All responses were confidential. For evaluation of measured index software platform Matlab -Fuzzy logic toolbox was used . Results from evaluation process can be seen in Table 2 . Evident from the processed results of the survey is that every aspect has its own specifics. While religion does not have almost impact on marketing activities, language skills are extremely important. It should be noted that these results are only partial and research will be expanded and improved for more companies and more respondents and more countries. Its extension to the whole territory of the EU, however, does not change significantly with selected aspects. However, the implementation and the countries outside the EU can be expected to influence a change in some aspects. In the Arab world can expect a significant change in aspect of gender (sex), in Latin American countries again significant change aspect of religion. In the aspect of language is not expected significant change, as globalization creates considerable pressure to overcome language barriers. For understanding results, we have to point, that Measured Index is in range 0 -1. This mean, that value close to 0 means that selected aspect is not important as a cros-cultural managerial aspect. Value close to 1 means that selected aspect is important. Generaly, Measured Index of some aspects can result to modification of managerial behavior in decision-making and management of SME.
Discussion
We can compare some our results -some of aspects with Hofstede indexes. Because of selected questionnaire are in our research is Slovakia, Czech rep. and Hungary we can sumarise Hofstede 5D model for this countries in Table 3 . We can say that PDI index is close to Topography and Mobility aspects, MAS index is close to our Sex and Skin color aspect and LTO is close to our Culture, Ethocetrism and Religion aspects. On one side our Index is common for the whole region, while Hofstede indexes are local. In table 4 there are computed equivalent values as average value of selected aspects. Then because of our index is from 0-1 and Hofstede Index is from 0-100, our values are transformed to Hofstede index range. 
Conclusion
The importance of culture in contemporary international trade is still underrated. Doing so in ignorance of foreign cultures brings companies moving in a multicultural environment and often unnecessary problems and higher costs. There is a theory that says that internationalization creates or at least lead to a common global culture. In today's globalized world, in which every day meet people from different cultures, not enough to know only the language their business partners or subordinates, but it is necessary to know their culture -rituals, customs, norms and values . And only managers who are familiar with culture of their subordinates or business partners can be at job really successful (Usunier, 2013) .
Work focuses on aspects of international marketing from the perspective of the effects of cultural change in societies of European Union in recent years. Examining these relationships indicate the fact that the various relationships between cultures and peoples and states in recent years have undergone significant changes under the influence of multiculturalism particular policy.
We have to pint, that cros-cultural processes in EU cannot be neglected. While political philosophy of multiculturalism have fissures, economical and managerial aspects can and cannot be neglected.
